
Client name: John  Appleseed

106.0% Escalation (%) in retirement Income per annum 6.0% [This is escalation rate of the rental income in retirement each year]

108.0% 8.0% [This is the average escalation rate of the current rental income from property portfolio]

6.0% [This is the average escalation rate of the current rates & taxes from property portfolio]

6.0% [This is the average escalation rate of maintenance costs from property portfolio]

3.25% [This is the average rental insurance (%) premium charged against rental income]

11.50% [This is the average rental management (%) premium charged against rental income]

Future monthly income at date of retirement R160,357 [Future value of current required income at desired age of retirement before taxbefore taxbefore taxbefore tax]

Future monthly Nett rental income at retirement R98,246 [Future value of rental income generated from property portfolio before taxbefore taxbefore taxbefore tax]

Years of retirement income required 15 [This is the required number of years the income has to last]

Desired retirement age 65 [This is the age in which you wish to retire and start deriving an income from property]

Age at Age at Age at Age at 

retirementretirementretirementretirement

Monthly Nett Property Monthly Nett Property Monthly Nett Property Monthly Nett Property 

Rental income Rental income Rental income Rental income 

Less monthly Less monthly Less monthly Less monthly 

retirement income retirement income retirement income retirement income 

Surplus / Surplus / Surplus / Surplus / 

ShortfallShortfallShortfallShortfall

% of % of % of % of 

retirement retirement retirement retirement 

income income income income 

replacedreplacedreplacedreplaced

Gross 

65 98,246 160,357 (62,110) 61.3% 123,515 25,269

66 106,327 169,978 (63,651) 62.6% 133,397 27,069

67 115,068 180,177 (65,109) 63.9% 144,068

68 124,522 190,987 (66,465) 65.2% 155,594

69 134,748 202,447 (67,699) 66.6% 168,041

70 145,807 214,594 (68,787) 67.9% 181,485

71 157,768 227,469 (69,702) 69.4% 196,003 IGROW  Tip:IGROW  Tip:IGROW  Tip:IGROW  Tip:

72 170,703 241,117 (70,414) 70.8% 211,684 Appointing a rental manager to screen, place and manage 

73 184,692 255,584 (70,892) 72.3% 228,618 lease agreements as well as renewals is a better way to 

74 199,820 270,919 (71,099) 73.8% 246,908

75 216,179 287,175 (70,995) 75.3% 266,660

76 233,870 304,405 (70,535) 76.8% 287,993

77 253,000 322,669 (69,670) 78.4% 311,033

78 273,685 342,029 (68,344) 80.0% 335,915

79 296,052 362,551 (66,499) 81.7% 362,789

80 320,236 384,304 (64,068) 83.3% 391,812

81 346,386 407,363 (60,977) 85.0% 423,157

82 374,659 431,804 (57,146) 86.8% 457,009

83 405,227 457,713 (52,486) 88.5% 493,570

84 438,277 485,175 (46,898) 90.3% 533,055

85 474,009 514,286 (40,277) 92.2% 575,700

86 512,639 545,143 (32,504) 94.0% 621,756

87 554,402 577,852 (23,449) 95.9% 671,496

88 599,552 612,523 (12,971) 97.9% 725,216

89 648,362 649,274 (913) 99.9% 783,233

90 701,126 688,231 12,896 101.9% 845,892

91 758,166 729,524 28,642 103.9% 913,563

92 819,826 773,296 46,531 106.0% 986,648

93 886,480 819,694 66,786 108.1% 1,065,580

94 958,529 868,875 89,654 110.3% 1,150,827

Property rental income trajectory:Property rental income trajectory:Property rental income trajectory:Property rental income trajectory:

Desired income at retirement discounted to present R50,000 with an annual inflation rate of 6.0%

Current nett income at retirement discounted to present R30,634 with an annual inflation rate of 6.0% 30633.72

Current gross income at retirement discounted to present R38,513 with an annual inflation rate of 6.0% 38512.67

The required rental esclation rate in retirement, which the cash flow trajectory has to match is 6%The required rental esclation rate in retirement, which the cash flow trajectory has to match is 6%The required rental esclation rate in retirement, which the cash flow trajectory has to match is 6%The required rental esclation rate in retirement, which the cash flow trajectory has to match is 6%

Additional gross rental income required today isAdditional gross rental income required today isAdditional gross rental income required today isAdditional gross rental income required today is R24,208

Approximate monthly expenses Approximate monthly expenses Approximate monthly expenses Approximate monthly expenses R4,842

Additional  Nett rental income required today is Additional  Nett rental income required today is Additional  Nett rental income required today is Additional  Nett rental income required today is R19,366 Escalating at the average rate of  6.0%

 The Nett rental income should consist of approximetly 80% of the Gross rental income, which has to escalate at the same required rate of 6.0% in order to meet the income in retirement

The current average rental escalation in your property portfolio is 8.0% which needs to be in line with the income trajectory required at retirement

With a Rent to Value (RVR) of 0.85 the present property value required will be 

Number of properties Property purchase price Gross rental Nett rental Nett Yield 

1 additional properties R2,847,983 R24,208 R19,366 8.16%

3 additional properties R949,328 R8,069 R6,455 8.16%

5 additional properties R569,597 R4,842 R3,873 8.16%

10 additional properties R284,798 R2,421 R1,937 8.16%

15 additional properties R189,866 R1,614 R1,291 8.16%

SECTION 4b: CURRENT PROPERTY PORTFOLIO PROJECTIONS

maximise rental cash flows and stay on track to reach 

freedom. 

Average rental escalation (%) per annum

Average miscellaneous (%) per annum

R2,847,983

The number of properties required in order to generate cash flows before retirement in 20 YearsThe number of properties required in order to generate cash flows before retirement in 20 YearsThe number of properties required in order to generate cash flows before retirement in 20 YearsThe number of properties required in order to generate cash flows before retirement in 20 Years

At the desired age of retirement, the nett rental income projected will have a replacement ratio of 61% however, if there are oustanding bond terms, the cash flow will increase once all At the desired age of retirement, the nett rental income projected will have a replacement ratio of 61% however, if there are oustanding bond terms, the cash flow will increase once all At the desired age of retirement, the nett rental income projected will have a replacement ratio of 61% however, if there are oustanding bond terms, the cash flow will increase once all At the desired age of retirement, the nett rental income projected will have a replacement ratio of 61% however, if there are oustanding bond terms, the cash flow will increase once all 

bonds are fully paid off as the cash flow increases accordinglybonds are fully paid off as the cash flow increases accordinglybonds are fully paid off as the cash flow increases accordinglybonds are fully paid off as the cash flow increases accordingly

Average rates & taxes escalation (%) per annum 

Average rental management (%) per annum

Average rental insurance (%) per annum

98,246 

958,529 

160,357 

868,875 

123,515

1,150,827
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How does the future rental income track against desired income in retirement?

Nett Monthly rental income in retirement Monthly desired income in retirement Gross Monthly Rental Income in retirement
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